
COMBINE METHANE 
DETECTOR MK-5

TECHNICAL DATA
Methane MK-5 type EH-G/09/**.**

Supply voltage Intrinsically Intrinsically safe „ia” 12V or 15V ‚ (Ui = 17V, Ii = any)

Maximum power consumption < 8W (console + two sensors)

KDB 17ATEX0062

Methane sensor MK-5 type EH-G/03/**.**

Supply voltage Intrinsically safe „ia” 12V or 15V, (Ui = 17V, Ii = any)

Maximum power consumption < 4W 

Working principle catalytic burning & conductometric measurement InfraRed (IR) or technology

Measurement type continuous

Tested air circulation by diffusion  by diffusion

Response time T90
(no casing protecting against water or dirt) < 10s (IP54)

Response time T90
(casing protecting against water or dirt) < 30s (IP55)

Response time T90
(casing protecting against water or dirt) (IP55)

Measurement range 0 ÷ 5% CH4 or 5% ÷ 100% CH4

Measuring sensor number 1 - single sensor or 2 - double sensor

2 Current loop  4-20mA: 4-20mA for concentration 0 ÷ 5% CH4 4-20mA for concentration 0 ÷ 100% CH4

Digital communication interface EIA-485 (galvanic separated from themselves and from supply)

Work temperature -10°C ÷ 40°C

Casing protection grade IP55
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Weight

- single sensor ok 3,0 kg / ok. 17,0 kg (with sensor casing)

- double sensor ok 5,5 kg / ok. 19,5 kg (with sensor casing)

WE type testing certificate:   KDB 17ATEX0057X

console EH-G/02/02.00

Supply voltage Intrinsically safe „ia” 12 V lub 15 V, (Ui = 17 V, Ii = any)

Maximum power consumption < 4 W

Digital communication interface 2 interfejsy EIA-485  (galvanic separated from themselves and from supply)

Analog communication interface 4 Current loop inputs 4-20 mA (2 per each sensor)

Contact output 2- (1 safety contact, 1 auxiliary contact)

Adjustable switch-off thresholds two independent thresholds adjusted from the range 0 ÷ 2% CH4

Information displaying 7-segment LED – measurement result LCD – text messages
2 LED diodes three-color ones – alarm/supply, contact status 

Keyboard 4 buttons 

Cable gland number 2 - M20, 2 - M25, lub 4 - M20

Work temperature -10°C ÷ 40°C

Casing protection grade IP55

 Weight ok. 7 kg


